April 10, 2022

1. **Sweepstakes**
   i. Browning X-Bolt Western Hunter 6.5 Creedmore rifle
      1. Diane Rice
   ii. Browning BT99, red/white/blue, 12 ga
      1. Gregg Rice
   iii. Diamondback Tactical scope from Vortex
      1. X Count
   iv. Walter P22 pistol – Nickle
      1. X Count
   v. Dual rifle gun case from Absorbits/Bone-Dri
      1. Gregg Rice
   vi. Crosman Shockwave Nitro air rifle
      1. Don Whitfield
   vii. $150 in Timney Trigger gift cards (qty 2 cards)
      1. Diane Rice
   viii. 1 case of Federal 12 ga ammo
      1. Angelina Monfrey
   ix. Knives of Alaska from Federal (#1)
      1. Gregg Rice
   x. Knives of Alaska from Federal (#2)
      1. Pheasants Forever of Osceola County
   xi. Chelan glasses kit with 3 lenses from SSP (#1)
      1. Gregg Rice
   xii. Chelan glasses kit with 3 lenses from SSP (#2)
       1. X Count
   xiii. Chelan glasses kit with 3 lenses from SSP (#3)
      1. Rob Travaille
   xiv. Chelan glasses kit with 3 lenses from SSP (#4)
      1. Jeff Schultz

2. **Early Bird Registration for Day of Clays**
   a. Eligible entries for attendees that registered before March 15th, 2022
   b. Prize: Ruger Mark IV 22
      i. Logan Pestock
3. Prizes for entries at side games

   a. Flurry
      i. Prize: CZ-USA 1012 shotgun
         1. Brian Kelly

   b. Long Bird
      i. Prize - Walther P22 pistol
         1. Ken Krakow

4. Awards for sporting clays tournament

   a. 3rd place team
      i. Receiving Custom Bone Handle Knives from Custom Arts Concepts and a MidwayUSA Foundation buckle
      ii. 3rd Place Team: Cedar River Straight Shooters (322)

         Team Members: Shawn O’Connor, Tim O’Connor, Michael O’Connor, Mike Rosander

   b. 2nd place team
      i. Receiving 12 gauge ammo from Federal and a MidwayUSA Foundation buckle
      ii. 2nd Place Team: Upper Iowa Peacocks (332)

         Team Members: Connor Rittings, Colton Heitz-Kuderer, Lucas Riberich, Brady Emswiler

   c. 1st place team
      i. Receiving Diamondback binoculars from Vortex and a MidwayUSA Foundation buckle
      ii. 1st Place Team: CZ-USA (361)

         Team Members: Dave Miller, Greg Preston, Aaron Jackson, Roger Baher

   d. High Overall Shooter
      i. Receiving a Custom Day of Clays Buckle
      ii. 1 case of Federal Gold Medal 12 ga ammo

         Winner: Dave Miller (96)